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Snap in
Sheep-Lined Coats

iiiiimmë f(The 64 Sheep-lined Goats to hand this week 
(Travellers’ Samples), bought at 40 per 
cent, discount. This is a snap.

Sweaters, Underwear, Mitts, Footwear,

- «....

-

etc.
C. H. GORDON A CO., Men’s Outfitters

e -1
■h ■■ . ..............
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<BAPTIST _
CONVÊNTION |

SPEECH FROM 
THE THRONE

%4Money to Loan 4SKATING TIME *4
4*On Improved Farm Lands and City Propertythis Naval Policy, French Treaty, 

Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Hudson Bay Railway Are 
Mentioned.

*IThe Greatest Convention in 
History of Church in W est
era Canada Held in Moose i *. 
Jaw.

land- 
styles 
if-we

*FIRE INSURANCE~r»".TtL"“£
pnaieQn the World, and their rates are no higher than thoee charged by the 
“ weak ones ’’

44
4you as 

Id type 'Yy^E’RE ready for the Skating
full stock of Hockey Boots for Hen, Women, >| 

| Boys and Girls. McPherson’s “ Lightning Hitch ” * 
The following is the speech from \ HKHH. 11 Boots with Skates Attached make a very conven- *

the throne : lous growth of the prairie popula-1 4 .____. . « ..
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate, Oen- [«on, and advocated greater titoerahty <£ lCHt Wfly tO DUV yOUr OUtllt.

tlemen of the House of Commons: ^ church contributif-as. The address 1 - v
In again meeting you at a season Lj the evening was given by Rev. D. , 

n»ost convenient for the despatch of \V. Paterson on "Personality and I & MEN’S HOOKEY BOOTS—"lightning Hitch," 
business, it is with great pleasure progress." There are about one <§* 
that I congratulate on the prosperous hundred in attendance and many more I A 
condition of the country. The present are expected. 1 ”
year which is now rapidly drawing Nov. 12.—This morning’s session of 
to a close, has been a period of very the second annual meeting of the
steady and progressive growth. Im- Baptist convention opened with a I
migration has poured into the new largely augmented attendance. Rev.1 
settlements of the north and ol the j. MacDonald, Winnipeg, delivered 
west in a copions and well ordered address on “the harmonious life." 
stream, drawn from the best ele- it wa8 an eloquent discourse, direct-. 
mente of the British Isles, the Unit- L4 against the doctrine of a strenuous JL 
ed States and conrinmtal Europe, hjf^ which the speaker thought may 
Trade and commerce have made rapid carried to an extreme. There is 
advances in all directions. The rev- ^ a wiae test as well'as ft 

; enue has almost completely .gained work, be said. Worry is the j 
j what it lost in the recent depression! rU8^ that consumes the rage of char- I
I Most remarkable has been the rapid acter and we spend too much time an- I of m ^ ~ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ «w «■» m qsafci g> ■■■ ■ ^ .-q
recovery from the financial embarras- ticipating troubles that never come. 4 J? WX WjJaIA.JM.Q qCJIw O- 1/1 11. T
ment which for a short time was the The nomination committee present- <$, Al»S AAl ww AJdJdMA ™"F M A ■“ 9 ^
cause of anxiety amongst the business ^ ^ following report recommending ip|TP A G/1AYCT XTrVTTGT
men. In nearly every branch of busi- ^ f0r the year 1609-10, which XXXX* UltAOVTV XXVI U 9X<
ness there has been a revival of ao- motion was adopted. President, V V
tivity which gives assurance of con- j E Mtintyre, Winnipeg; 1st vice
tinned progress and prosperity. | president, Rev. G. H. 4ones, Regina; | «

Two members of my government ^ president, Revi F. Perry, D. 
attended the Imperial conference caH- jj Vancouver 3rd >jce

^“',LLc'D?.T«-.1S£!’w^lS**************************'t'************
adopted after consideration with the mpeg. Appointments to the general 1,4 
admiralty for the organization of 1 ^ retiring 1910, Albert Turnbull, 11»
Cahadian naval service on the lines ^ c u Freeman, (retiring 1911) J A 
ot the resolution of the Canadian Mr joshua Frith, (retiring m2) W. v.
House of Commons of Man* 2», last, I Marchant Rev. F. W. Pattterson, W. j V 
The papers wiU be immediately Findlay> Rev. J. C. Bowen, Rev. A. 4 
brought down and a bill introduced A shaW| Rev. M. A. MacLean, H. £ 
accordingly. Hilton, R. MoDatt and J. Coulter *.

The new convention between His ^ite IT
Majesty and the President of the | At thi6 evening’s pUftorm meeting *
Frew* republic, respecting the com- the r*, j. q. Brown, D.D., and Rev *
Canada having been approved by the w E Stackhouse delivered addresses L 
meroial relations between France and the principal feature being taken up F 
French legislative chambers, you will principally with details of missionary T* 
be asked to confirm it. work. Rev. C. Jackson gave a syn- T

The construction of the Transoon- opsis ^ ^port of the correspond- * 
tinental railway has made substan- ^ secretary showing that the Wo- Î. 
tial progress during the year. The society had raised last year j J
western division has been extended for missionary purposes 94,940, made V 

miles beyond Edmonton, complet- up ^ $3j2oo for home and 91,740 for {t 
tag a total distance of «01 miles west foreign missions.
of Winnipeg. Contracts bare been Rev A G Hagstrom, secretary of 
let for 399 miles in the Mountain di- the Swedish General Conference ot 
vision, good progress was made on the united States, detailed the work 
the work. The eastern division is |among the Swedish immigrants ta I * 
now open for traffic from Winnipeg to both Canada and the United States. £
Lake Superior Junction and thence He said there were from 75 to 100 £ 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific branch thousand, Swedes in this country, and V 
to the Lake itself. the number is constantly increasing. I

The whole of the work between Economic troubles at home were £
Winnipeg and Mondton is under con- dtiving them abroad. There were j 
tract. The board of engineers en- maintaining organizations which 
trusted with the preparation of plans kept in touch with them from the T 
for the reconstruction of the Quebec ^ ^ their arrival £

1 bridge, has sufficiently advanced its j q Brown, D.D., lately returned | t.
I work to permit of tenders being in- {rom India, spoke of the great awak-1 V 
vited for the substructure, ening in India. The desire for a ns- V

The exploratory surveys for a rail- tionalMjfe and a free sett-government f 
way from the western wheat fields to was sweeping over the entire country £
Hudson’s Bay were punned energeti- ^ breaking down caste and creeds. T 
cslly during the whole of last sum- He emphasized the beneficence of the T
mer. It is hoped that a report of British rule in India and said it was Y* Men • Underwear, 5Vc.
the operations will be placed before absolutely the best form of govern- £ Men’s Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers, a $1.86 
you at anearly data. ment eTOr devised. But the people £ line, now at $1.00 a suit.

Inorder to improve the facilities al- aroused wished to make themselves a I £ 
ready afforded the public by the gov- I separate nation, and would do it I V Boy»’ Underwear, 76c.
eminent railways and to enhance whether there was opposition or not I {f 10 Doeen Fleeced Shirts and Drawers to Clear, sites 
their value as part of the great traa- Lotd Motley’s reform scheme came I £ 22 to 18, values to $1.00, at 76o per suit,
soon tinental transportation system of I ^ {or a good deal of praise and ap- IF 
Canada, a bill will be submitted to probation as a wise measure. The I V 
you for the purpose of enabling the missionaries are doing mudh to ele- j t* 
minister of railways, on the recom- vate an(j assist the Indians into the A 
mendation of the government railway higher levels into which they era I ». 
managing board, and subject to the climbing. ■ ”

_________ approval of parliament, to lease any SATURDAY HP . _ _____
------ (line or Hues connecting with the In- -n» session on home missions, ed»r -f* Men^^md grey’ ’

— 1 tercolonial railway. cation and the budget furnished the £ values to *i./s, ior #1.2».
A measure will be submitted to programme of the Baptist convention 1 v 

you for the purpose ol rendering more on Saturday. The entire morning 
effective the present legislation ree- wa8 occupied by reports from toe 
peering combinations which unduly» | mission field by représentât! 
enhance prices.

Season with a **-•>

*
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The provre- » » 
was opened

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Moose Jaw, Nov. 'll.— 
oial Baptist convention

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The House of 
Commons was opened today without 
any special incident. There was a

BEK PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS «

*§>-c- was filled to the utmost capacity.-Ts P. MoARA, Jr. *.00 Phone 1181887 South Railway Street **»
Imperial Bank ol Canada! WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS — “Lightning Hitch” 4*
style, black. Sizes 1 to 6.........................*2.75 V
Sizes 11 to 11..'...........................................*2.26 4>

•i
with Boker’e 14 Perfect ” Hockey Skate attached ;
per pair........ ................
Boys’ and Ladies’ Sizes

•5.00
*4.50 4HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$10,000,600 
3,000,000 
5,000,000

BOYS’ OALT HOCKEY BOOTS — " Lightning
Hitch ” style, black with tan strap and ankle V

•3.50 4
K 4

MEN’S MULE8KIN HOOKEY BOOTS-" Light
ning Hitch ” style, in black; per pair.. *3.25

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve......................

1
pad

4and MEN’S CALF HOOKEY BOOTS— Lightning 
Hitch ” style, black With tan strap and ankle

•4.00

LADIES’ MULESKIN HOOKEY BOOTS—
“ Lightning Hitch ’’ style, black, sizes 3% to 6; .-e

•3.00 "
4I0. B. WILKIE, PfoMmt 

HO*. BOOT. JAJTBAT, Viee-Preeldent

AGENTS I* OBEAT BBITAIM-Ltoyd» 
Bank. Ltd. 71 lombard Street. London.

EBAUCHES I* PBOT1SCE8 OT 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBKBTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Varming and general buelnem tranaaoted.

Frith our 
up very 
i assort-

1 Embalmers. per pairpad 4
LADIES’ HOOKEY BOOTS-Laeed to toe, warm

•3.00 4I ■mlined, all sizes ; per pair= 4 i 14 BxSlrup Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

4
y

8
Interest allowed at enrreet rates from dateSyrup

1 Ohloro- *! w

Regina, Sask.ION
1. A. WETMOBB. MA»Ae*ain

president,
Ë |1• rRegular — '• 114For Farmers ■3

McCarthy’s 
November Sale ?

4 3Tasteless 
hoephatee = 
lar $1.00

4
4 :4 | M*4God g 'MThat do their own butchering we have everything required 

to make a business-like and clean job of the killing and 
dressing. The Knives, Steels and Cleavers we offer you 
are of the very finest quality. Importing direct from Shef
field and thereby cutting out the middleman’s profit, is the 
reason why we can offer these goods so cheap.

Fine Quality Sheffield Butcher Knives,

Sticking Knives,’best quality, each 
flu lining Knives, best quality, each 
Boaing'Knlvee, best quality, each .
Large Butcher Steels, best quality, IS % -in blade... .$i 00 
Cleavers, best quality............................................ 86c *° •* *6

Blocks and Tackles, Ropes, etc.

41
4
4

<> pela

4I 4known in 
tany teeti- s 486c and 80c

Our November Selling the Greatest Ever Kiiown J,80c and 86c 
.860 and 80c #6

44
4t 4Specials for 

Frid ay and Saturday |
4
4m possible, 

eons ti tut - 
ad wanted Simpkins Bros.

Importers and Retailers of Hardware end Crockery

REGINA, SASK.

Looms
ig. Finest 
rter. Spe- 4

4SCARTH STREET Hen’s Section
CLOTHING

Furnishings I:tions
lie.

485c Sox, 6 pairs for $1.00.
Men’s Heavy Grey Sox, a 85c line ta dear. Sale 

Price, « pairs for $1.00.

a yard 
Towelling,

10c a yard
4$10.00 Overcoats, $4.85.

*6 only Men’s Long Overcoats, sizes $6 to 44. raises 
to $10.00. Sale Price $4.96.

$3.60 Boys’ Pea Jackets, $8.45.
80 only Men’s Frieze Pea Jackets to dear, 80 to 88, 

values to $3.60, tor $8.46.

tVisitors to Regina
friends you will meetWhen in Regina visit oar store. Tell your 

them at HOWE’S. Leave your watch for repairs in the morning, it will
We have added to our staff. No delays.y les r

be ready for you in the afternoon.

EYES TESTED TREE $15.00 Suits, $9.85.
$6 only Men’s Suite, sizes «9 to 46, in square or round

out, nicely made, vaines to $16.00. Sale Price * 
$9.96.

oose From

11 the styles
Boys’ Sweaters, 75c.

Boys’ Wool Sweaters, open front, sizes to 88. 
Spécial at 7io.

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician t M
Boys’ Suits, $5.00.

Boys’ Three-Piece Suite, in long or short pants,- 4 
sizes 28 to 35, vaines to $8.00, for $6.00.

SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK. ■ t s
-

4Men’s Sweaters, $1.95.*serviceable V 4
4, deep last- 

led Chester- 
tils to justly

tpe, attract- 
[e linings in

Men’s Furs . 4R. L MICKLEB0R0UGH t S 38Boys’ Caps, 50c.
Boys’ Peak Gaps, fur band, to clear at 80o.

Men’s Caps at 50c.
Also 10 Dozen Men’s daps, regular $1.00. at 50o.

4
4$65.00 Coon Coats, $50.00.

Men’s Natural Far Coon Goat, sizes 88 to 58. A ♦$ 
$66.00 Ota* $50 00.

Goat Coat at $11.50.
Men’s Grey Goat Coats, lined and q all ted.

$15 00 Coat at $11 50.

$35.00 Beaver Coat, $85.00.
Men’s Beaver Coats, warm, fine farted. A $86.00 4

Coat »t $86 00.

$10.00 Lamb Caps, $7.50.
Men’s Fine Persian Lamb Capa, all sizes. A $10.00 

Cap at $7.60.

<* *General Implement. Dealer ea<* of the western provinces; also i.
Bills will also be introduced res- |<3eCma& and Scandinavian churches, ' 

peering banks and banking, insurance, followed by a report of the general V 
navigable waters, and other matters. | board of home missions. $ji

After a protracted session, during I A 
mous. The accounts of the last year I wfiich several changes were made in I 
will be laid before yon. The estim- the constitution, the convention ap- V
a tee for the coming fiscal year will I proved a resolution that this organ!-1 V ,, , _ , _ . ^
be submitted for your approval at Uation shall in future be known es Children 8 Felt Boots at fl.UU.
an ear,y data. “The Baptist Union of Western Can- I r Ohlld’a All-Felt Laos or Button Boots, sizes 4 to T,

Honorable gentlemen of the senate; ada.” IF at $1.00.
soonimoo to een<>H *17 i° uaui9(7.n»o The convention sermon was preach-1 V 
I pray the Almighty Lord that he led in the Baptist church this morn- 
may guide and bless your délibéra- [Bg by Rev. J. N. McLean, before a £ 
tions and that they may bear irait in crowded congregation, and tonight an I ^ 
a further increase of our country’s eloquent address on the laymen’s mis- j V 
prosperity and well being. j sionary movement was delivered by j V

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, D.D., follow-

4
•îI will hardly 

tmenta. 
built on the 
[are the kind 
emphasizing 
bw price of

Gentlemen of the House of Com-

Boots and ShoesWe carry the McCormick Line of Implements 4

4The MoCormick Mower and the MoCormiek Bake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell.Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 

and durability.
DeLaral Cream Separators 
A complete line of Mechanical Bobber Goods. 
Harness, Oils and Greases.

M

«Girls’ Felt Boots at $1.95.
Girls’ Felt Laos Boots, sizes 8 to 10, at $1 86.

Misses’ Felt Boots »t $1.86.
1$ Down Misses’ Felt Boots, sises 6 to 8, at $1.86.

Women’s Felt Boots at $1.75.
4 Women’s Felt Lace Boots, sises 8 to 7, leather sole. 

Special at $1.76.

wn tFur-Lined Coats, $35.00.
Men’s For-Lined Goats with nice Fur Dollar, fias 

shell A $46 00 Goat at $86 00.

Fur Collar Coat, $15.00.
Men’s Fur Dollar Goats to dear. A $88.00 Goat at 4 

$16.00.

A» have ever 
i. for though 
your while 4

4The Daily MaH special Canadian led by a conference, 
edition is the latest plunge of Lon- All the city pulpits, with the ex-. 
don’s imperial journalism into the ception of the Anglican, were opened 
Dominion field. W. Singer Barclay today by visiting delegates, and large 
has been in Canada nearly three | congregations attended each service, 
months looking for a soft bed for the
new organ. He came over with Mo- ] During the decade from 1896 to . . 
Kenzie the Daily Mail correspondent, 1906 Canada led the world, with the Y* 
whose articles have been appearing exception of Argentine in compara- 
for some weeks in the Harmsworth tive Increase in trade, during the I A, 
daily. j preceding decade from 1897 to 1907, I »

Canada ranks third in respect to I T* 
The Centennial Committee held a trade growth, with Argentine first I 4 

conference with Premier Hazen of I and Japan second. Japan bow ranks I b 
New Brunswick last week and receiv- third. This is a most interesting fact

' 4
■* L. tti >

4 *4 THE ECONOMY HOUSE 4

Cbt mcCarihy Supply Co., Di j» I

i R. E. MICKLEBOROUGHD • V

$Regina’s Greatest Departmental Store

s - -■—1-7?** ib.tOT8tt.<>“ i x***************************************

i
REOINAROSE STREET

IHllliiiii»# *$ea»ae**ee*M.a**»

,

FUR*FURS
Coon Coats

The largest stock in the city to select 
from. Prices, $50.00, $60.00, $66.00, $70 00 
and $80 00.

Fur-lined Coats in every kind imagin
able. Prices, from $26 00 to $160.00.

See our Special Coon Coat at $76.00.

C. H. GORDON $ CO.. Men’s Outfitters
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